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Anesthesia reaction

Guelph, U. of T., 
Toronto General

work together

Advances in medical science frequently origin
ate in animal research. Using pigs, goats, sheep 
and other animals as research models, veterin
ary scientists investigate problems directly 
related to human medicine. A colony of 18 
such model pigs at the Veterinary College will 
help a research team understand and detect 
malignant hyperthermia, an often fatal reaction 
to anesthesia which occurs in about one out of 
11,000 to 14,000 people. Often undue excite
ment without anesthesia will precipitate an 
episode.

The research team includes Dr. John 
Cummings, a feta, physiologist in the Depart
ment of Clinical Studies, Dr. Beverley Britt, 
an anesthetist at the Toronto General Hospital 
and a Ph.D. candidate in Pharmacology at 
University of Toronto, and Dr. W. Kalow, 
Chairman of the Department of Pharmacology 
at University of Toronto. Dr. R. A. Gordon, 
Chairman of Anesthesiology at the University 
of Toronto Medical School, though not directly 
involved with the study, has lent the group 
much support. The Medical Research Council 
has funded the project.

Malignant hyperthermia has caused many 
deaths on the operating table. In a reactor

Breeding a colony of reactor pigs.

individual certain anesthetics cause body tem
perature to soar as high as 111°F and skeletal 
muscles (and sometimes the heart) to become 
as hard as concrete. Today, victims stand 
about a 50/50 chance of coming through an 
episode.

In humans and swine, the disorder is 
inherited as a simple dominant trait. Trying 
to breed a colony of reactor pigs for use in 
the research has resulted in at least one fatal 
episode. The excitement caused a boar to 
keel over dead (the sow must have been a 
knock out!).

The research team hopes to discover what 
physical and chemical changes in the muscles 
cause an onset of malignant hyperthemia.
It is known that during an episode the rate of 
oxygenation in the muscle cells increases 
dramatically, rapidly depleting available 
oxygen supplies in the body, and causing a 
severe acidosis. Emergency treatment involves 
oxygenation and to counteract the blood 
acidity intravenous injections of sodium 
bicarbonate. In humans, an icebath effectively 
lowers body temperatures, but with pigs, 
thick hide and layers of fat necessitate more 
sophisticated measures, like irrigation of the 
stomach with cold water as well as external 
cooling of the body with ice packs.

High body temperature and lack of oxygen 
can cause permanent neurological damage, 
although doctors have found no evidence of 
it in humans who have survived an episode. 
This, said Dr. Cummings, is one of the myster
ies of malignant hyperthermia. Part of the 
project will involve neurological examinations 
of humans after an episode.

Detecting reactor individuals is an important 
step in saving lives. Dr. Cummings says that 
the research team is trying to develop an easy, 
fast blood test to identify individuals with a

tendency toward malignant hyperthermia.
The blood level of creatine phosphokinase 
(CPK), an enzyme involved with muscle 
contractions, appears to be higher in reactors. 
The level rises during periods of excitement 
and soars during an episode. So far, said 
Dr. Cummings, we can identify individuals 
with a very low CPK level as non-reactors and 
those with a very high level as reactors. 
Individuals who fall in the middle range, 
however, could go either way.

Taking blood samples from reactor swine is 
a delicate job. Jim Kenyon and Angus Mickle, 
OVC students working on the project, have 
discovered that even this minor excitement 
can trigger an episode. Several animals which 
have fallen victim to such unintentional 
episodes have been saved. Induced episodes, 
however, have all been fatal for the OVC 
animals.

How can reactor individuals undergo 
surgery? Certain commonly used anesthetics 
such as succinyl choline and fluothane are 
most likely to cause an episode, while barbitu- 
ates seem to offer some protection against a 
reaction. Usually, explains Dr. Cummings, 
anesthetists use barbituates only as induction 
agents, but in reactor individuals, barbituates 
could be used for the entire anesthesia.

Developing these techniques involves 
experimentation which would be impossible 
on human patients. By working with animal 
models, veterinary scientists can develop 
techniques and gather data which are directly 
applicable to human subjects. Such coopera
tion results in a more effective research effort. 
OVC, with its facilities for animal care, surgery 
and research and its expertise in the veterinary 
sciences, can make a significan contribution 
to human medical research.



Dialogue for school counsellors

Some 350 high school guidance counsellors 
and university admissions personnel from 
across Ontario are expected to attend a three- 
day conference on university education, being 
held on campus next week, Monday, April 24 
to Wednesday, April 26.

The conference, named Guidance Dialogue 
1972, will deal with university education in 
today's society as a central theme. Related 
topics, such as communications between high 
schools and universities, the role of the mass 
media in educationzfinancing a university 
education, the nature of the Ontario Univer
sities Application Centre, and the report of 
the Commission on Post-Secondary Education, 
will also be discussed.

The keynote address, a speech by Dr. 
Douglas Heath of Haverford College, 
Pennsylvania on the topic, University — For

Harvard library expert visits here
A recent distinguished visitor to the campus 
was Dr. Keyes D. Metcalf, Librarian Emeritus 
of Harvard University. Dr. Metcalf, who is 
acknowledged as the world's foremost expert 
on library design, came to the campus to see 
first hand the McLaughlin Library.

He was Director of Libraries at Harvard 
from 1937 until his retirement in 1955. Now 
past 80, he is still very active, and his two-day 
visit to Ontario included the cities of Toronto, 
Guelph and Ottawa. Since retirement he has

G. M. Beirnes

Mrs. Margaret Beckman, Chief Librarian, is shown with from left, Dr. Keyes D. Metcalf, 
Librarian Emeritus of Harvard University; Stephen Langmead, Architect for McLaughlin 
Library; and Dr. J. P. Smith, Vice-President, (Academic); as they tour the Library.

What?, will be given Monday at 9:30 a.mv 
in War Memorial Hall. Dr. Heath has written 
two books on the role of universities: 
Growing up in College, and Humanizing 
Schools: New Directions and New Discuss
ions. On Tuesday at 9 a.m. in War Memorial 
Hall, University President W. C. Winegard 
will speak on, Counselling the University- 
Bound Student — The Hard Facts. On 
Wednesday, also at 9 a.m. in War Memorial 
Hall, H. W. Pettipiere, director of the Ontario 
Universities Application Centre and former 
university registrar, will explain the applica
tion centre's function.

The conference is being organized by 
the university's Office of the Registrar in 
cooperation with Guelph area high school 
teachers.

offered his experience to many libraries as a 
consultant, particularly on building design 
problems, and has been called on by over 400 
libraries throughout North America and every 
other continent.

After his visit, Dr. Metcalf described the 
McLaughlin Library as a very exciting building, 
and one in which flexibility was particularly 
noteworthy. Among the features on which he 
commented favourably were the innovative 
furniture and the automated systems.

Dr. A. D. Yarmey, Department of Psychology, 
left, is shown with Dr. Daniel Berlyne, speaker 
at the recent Honors Undergraduate Psycholo
gy Thesis Convention, as they view the cam
pus from the 9th floor of the Arts building.

Undergrad psychology 
thesis convention
Dr. Daniel Berlyne, Professor of Psychology, 
University of Toronto was the major speaker 
at the recent Honors Undergraduate Psychology 
Thesis Convention.

The Department of Psychology, University 
of Guelph, was host for the event attended 
by undergraduates from McMaster University, 
Waterloo Lutheran University, University of 
Waterloo, University of Western Ontario, and 
University of Guelph.

Thirty papers were presented during the 
convention attended by some 100 students 
and faculty.

Dr. Berlyne is currently the President of 
the Canadian Psychological Association.

New manager for bookstore
The Guelph Campus Co-op announces the 
appointment of Mr. G. M. (Jerry) Beirnes to 
the position of Bookstore Manager. Mr. Beirnes 
will be in charge of the University Bookstore 
in the Physical Science building at the Univer
sity of Guelph.

Bringing with him over 20 years retail 
experience he should be an asset to the Co-op 
and its customers.

Any problems concerning the Bookstore 
should be directed to Mr. Beirnes. Phone 
821-2050 or 824-4120, Ext. 2235.
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Miles for Millions walk May 6 GRANTS

More than 80 communities across Canada are 
now preparing for the 1972 Miles for Millions 
Campaign.

This year National Walk Week will be 
held April 29 — May 6. For the second time, 
the campaign will be conducted on an inter
national level with some 34 developed and 
developing countries declaring their support.

Guelph will again partake in a Miles for 
Millions Walk on May 6. Guelph's Walk is 
one of a hundred similar Walks being staged 
across Canada. In order to increase general 
knowledge of the Third World, the Guelph 
Miles for Millions Committee has arranged a 
series of weekly programs on Guelph Cable 8.

Dr. S. J. Slinger, Department of Nutrition, 
opened the series with the topic — Internation
al nutrition. Dr. Trevor Lloyd Jones spoke 
on, The role of non-government agencies.

Guests planned for upcoming programs are:

Animal breeeders
present cheque
for research
Mr. Roy G. Snyder, Secretary-Manager of 
the Ontario Association of Animal Breeders 
recently presented Dr. W. D. Morrison, Chair
man of the Department of Animal and Poultry 
Science with a cheque for $20,000 as their 
grant to support research in the areas of 
Animal Breeding and Reproductive Physiology 
within the Department.

This present grant is for the 1971-72 year 
with an agreement for a similar amount for 
the 1972-73 academic year. The Ontario 
Association of Animal Breeders have supported 
research within the Department of Animal 
Science for over 15 years, beginning back in 
the mid-1950's when Dr. J. C. Rennie started 
the Computer Section within the Department 
and began research on cow and sire evaluation 
methods.

The grant was increased in size in 1963 
when Dr. J. W. MacPherson joined the Depart
ment and expanded the research area in 
Reproductive Physiology.

More recently O.A.A.B. added a $3,000 
Graduate Scholarship for students working 
toward a Ph.D. degree in the areas of Animal 
Breeding and/or Reproductive Physiology.

The present grant of $20,000 includes the 
$3,000 Graduate Scholarship with the remain
ing $17,000 to be used to support the research 
programs as conducted by Dr. E. B. Burnside, 
Dr. M. G. Freeman, Dr. J. W. Wilton, Dr.
J. W. MacPherson and Dr. G. J. King.

While the O.A.A.B. has been supporting 
the Department for the past 15 years, they 
have mede grants in the amount of $60,000 
during the past six years for research and 
graduate studies.

April 21 — Professor G. G. van Beers — 
Department of Economics. Topic — Interna
tional economics.
April 28 — Dr. W. E. Tossell, Dean of Research. 
Topic — Research programs in the third world. 
May 5 — Mr. B. Hannan, Executive Director, 
YM-YWCA, Guelph. Topic — The com
munity's role in Miles for Millions.

These weekly programs will be shown on 
Cable 8 every Friday, 3:00 and 5:00 p.m., 
and Monday at 7:00 p.m.

The public will gain a better insight into the 
problems of the underdeveloped countries and 
a better understanding of the role of agencies 
and community groups such as Miles for 
Millions. Remember the walk — May 6, 1972.

Pot Pourri is art exhibition
Pot Pourri, a display of watercolours, pastels, 
pen and ink drawings and oil paintings, will 
be on view at the faculty club beginning 
Monday, April 24.

The exhibit is a representative sample of 
the recent work of Judi Cumming, an Ottawa- 
born artist, now living in Guelph.

Her early work consisted largely of pastel 
portraits, especially of children, which were 
acclaimed at a regional show in Lucerne, 
Quebec.

Faces are still one of her favourite subjects, 
but Mrs. Cumming now interprets them in 
various media and has developed imaginative

Roy Snyder of the O.A.A.B., left, presents the 1972-73 research and graduate students' grant 
to Dr. l/!Z. D. Morrison, Chairman of the Animal and Poultry Science Department.

Dr. H. M. B. Hurwitz, Psychology, has been 
awarded a three year grant by the National 
Research Council in the amount of $15,000. 
Under his direction,the research will be on 
Procedures for evaluating the effectiveness of 
rewards on behaviour.

Professor Grace C. Frank, Consumer Studies, 
has received a Defence Research Board grant 
for $5,400 for the testing of factors which 
affect degradation of textile fibres by sun
light and xenon arc lamp radiation.

Professor T. F. Funk, Agricultural Economics 
and Extension Education, received a grant-in- 
aid of $3,500 for research of the Farmer 
Buying Behaviour.

approaches to still life and landscape as well.
Graphic and newspaper illustration are 

included in her experience and her work has 
been shown in Ottawa, Lucerne, Port Hope 
and Guelph.

Always willing to explore new techniques 
and media, the enthusiastic young artist 
bounces back and forth between realism and 
impressionism.

Judi, who is also a University staff member 
(Bibliographic Search Department, McLaughlin 
Library), will be available at 4:30 p.m. on 
Monday, April 24 at the faculty club to 
talk about her work.
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Australian scientist 

completes study leave 

at OVC

Dr. C. Gay, Senior Lecturer of the Veterinary 
College, University of Melbourne, completed a 
seven month study leave at University of 
Guelph recently.

At Guelph he was engaged in research on 
colibacillosis of neonatal animals especially 
calves, as he attempted to determine the 
nature of the response of animals following 
immunization in utero. The stimulation of 
a non-specific response was studied serologi
cally and by challenge.

Although his work was centred in the 
Department of Veterinary Microbiology and 
Immunology Dr. Gay was actively associated 
with other faculty members at the Veterinary 
College especially those in Clinical Studies.

Dr. Gay secured his D.V.M. at Guelph and 
after post-graduate studies in Guelph and 
Glasgow has been at his present post at 
Melbourne for seven years.

Dr. C. Gay, left, of Australia has just completed a seven month study leave at Guelph. He is 
shown with Dr. D. A. Barnum, Chairman, Department of Veterinary Microbiology and 
Immunology.

Guelph fisheries and wildlife group wins top honors

The Guelph group poses for a post-contest photo with their trophy. Left to right, seated,
Bryan Boyce, Bob Peart, Stewart Hamill, Tom Mill, Jeff Peters, an ' Professor Walker. Standing, 
Ron Reid, Professor Gordon Hartman, and Gary McCullough. On the four-man team which won 
the Wildlife Bowl Contest were Boyce, Mill, Hamill and Reid. The conference program included 
technical sessions, a field trip to a natural history area and demonstration of radiotelemetry 
facilities.

Seven University of Guelph fisheries and 
wildlife students, along with a Zoology pro
fessor represented the only Canadian group at 
a U.S. conference recently — and they came 
home with a special honor.

Bryan Boyce, Tom Bill, Stewart Hamill,
Ron Reid, Gary McCullough, Bob Peart, and 
Jeff Peters, along with Professor Bob Walker, 
attended the second annual Central Wildlife 
Students Conclave in St. Paul. Sponsored by 
an international organization, the Wildlife 
Society, and hosted by the University of 
Minnesota, the conference featured the wildlife 
bowl contest, an academic quiz. The contest 
involved a team of four Guelph students 
competing along with seven teams from U.S. 
universities, and the Guelph team walked away 
with top honors.

"The Guelph win," said Professor Walker, 
"did a lot to make our program recognized 
in the eyes of U.S. universities and the wildlife 
society. The success of our students attests to 
their training in basic biology."

The News Bulletin is published every Thursday 
by the University of Guelph's Department of 
Information. News items must reach the editor, 
Mrs. Betty Keeling, at the Information office, 
Room 361, McLaughlin Library (Ext. 3863) 
by noon Friday. Articles and news items may 
be quoted or reproduced in full.
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Former Ulster PM here
Lord Terence O'Neill, former Prime Minister 
of Northern Ireland, will be speaking on 
campus on Monday, May 15. Sponsored by 
the College of Arts Student Government,
Lord O'Neill will discuss what really is 
happening in Ireland today.

Lord O'Neill, author of the book, Ulster 
at the Crossroads, has, over a 20-year period, 
served in various posts in the Ulster govern
ment; he remains a member of Northern 
Ireland's House of Lords. His solution to 
the Ulster conflict is moderation and concilia
tion as regards religious differences, plus 
social and political reform.

Lord O'Neill's ancestry goes back to the 
ancient O'Neills who served as kings of 
Ireland since the 4th Century, and to the 
Chicesters, founders of Northern Ireland's 
capital city of Belfast.

General admission to hear Lord O'Neill in 
War Memorial Hall is $1. Tickets may be 
purchased in the Central Box Office.

Spring Festival news
The Guelph Spring Festival, which opens on 
Friday, April 28, will have three programs 
that have special appeal to youngsters. La 
Choeurv' la I' bon Vent, with Francois 
Provencher features 80 folk singers and 
dancers who performed at Expo '67 in 
Montreal and Expo '70 at Osaka. In the 
program will be arrangements and selections 
from Hair, Jesus Christ Superstar and Love 
Story as well as French Canadian and Inter
national folk music. They appear on Saturday, 
May 6. Ravi Shankar and his musicians are 
appearing Thursday, May 4 and will give a 
student seminar while in Guelph. The Toronto 
Symphony is currently in vogue with students 
and they will play Beethoven, Schubert and 
Mahler on their 50th anniversary program. 
They appear in Guelph on Friday, May 5.

'Spare Rib' coming
Women in Canadian history will be the topic 
of a music revue starring Araby Lockhart and 
Robin Ward.

Spare Rib is an entertainment about the 
women of Canada, sketches and songs that 
record some of the extraordinary and often

= CAMPUS BRIEFS =
hilarious exploits that have had so much to do 
with making Canada what it is today.

Araby Lockhart has been delighting 
Canadian audiences coast to coast for many 
years, and Robin Ward has been seen in 
several Spring Thaws and on Canadian TV.
He is a versatile folk singer and provides many 
of the musical numbers in the revue.

The locale of the various skits ranges from 
Edmonton, Annapolis Valley, Scarborough, 
Rocky Mountain Pass, to Peterborough. The 
final number on the program is entitled The 
story of Agnes MacPhail.

Spare Rib is being presented by Guidance 
Dialogue '72, a three day meeting of some 
500 Ontario guidance teachers which opens on 
campus Sunday, April 23. It will be seen in 
War Memorial Hall on Monday, April 24 at 
8 p.m. A limited number of tickets at $2 for 
general admission and $1 for students is avail
able at the Central Box Office, Arts building.

Senate election results
The Secretary of Senate has announced the 
results of the recent faculty elections to 
Senate to serve a three year term commencing 
September, 1972.

Ontario Agricultural College: D. R. Arnott,
E. B. Burnside, W. D. Evans, K. J. Kasha and 
R. L. Thomas.

School of Engineering: D. R. Pattie, and 
W. N. Stammers.

College of Arts: M. R. Booth and J. F. Jull.
College of Biological Science: R. C.

Anderson and A. L. A. Middleton.
College of Physical Science: R. K. Boyd.

BY ACCLAMATION
School of Landscape Architecture: J. D. 

Milliken.
School of Agricultural Economics and 

Extension Education: E. W. Findlay.
College of Family and Consumer Studies:

G. L. Frank, and J. H. Sabry.
School of Hotel and Food Administration:

E. M. Upton.
No election was held in either the Ontario 

Veterinary College or the College of Social 
Science because these colleges have their 
quota of senators.

M. McCready speaks here
Dr. Margaret McCready, former dean,
College of Family and Consumer Studies, 
will be on campus to address members of the 
Macdonald Institute Alumnae Association 
at the 5th annual seminar.

Recently returned from Ghana, Dr.
McCready will be the speaker at the Saturday 
April 29 luncheon. Her topic will be Highlights 
from Ghana.

Family Studies will be emphasized during 
the two day seminar and speaker for the 
Friday, April 28 dinner will be Mrs. A. F. W.

Plumptre, President of The Vanier Institute 
of the Family.

Following the theme of Living Together, 
several of the visiting speakers will lead 
discussions on such subjects as Dietary 
Patterns of the Elderly; The Family Develop
ment Program in the High School; Concepts 
in Housing for Family Living; Trends in 
Teaching Human Sexuality; Construction of 
Knits; and Women's Place: Where it's At?

Job review commences
A year-long project to review the salary admin
istration structure for professional, supervisory, 
and confidential support staff as well as 
members of the CSAO bargaining unit at the 
University of Guelph is to be undertaken, 
President W. C. Winegard has announced. 
Faculty and members of unions other than 
CSAO will not be involved.

The objectove of the undertaking is to 
ensure that individuals with similar responsib
ilities are in similar salary brackets, which in 
turn are competitive with the community. As 
part of the review, individual jobs will be 
evaluated, the President stated. The criteria 
will be the responsibilities of the position not 
the performance of the incumbent, he went 
on to say.

The project is being directed by an eight- 
member committee chaired by W. W. Bean, 
Vice-President, Administration. A consulting 
agency will act in an advisory capacity to the 
committee from time to time.

President Winegard emphasized that no 
individual's salary will be reduced as a result 
of the job evaluation. Information bulletins 
will be issued as the project progresses, he 
concluded.

Cherry trees soon blossom
Be the first on your block to spot the first 
blossoms of spring. The tiny yellow blooms 
of the Cornelian Cherry should appear some
time next week. Trees on campus are located 
east of Watson hall, northwest of Massey Hall, 
and on the front campus.

Home gardners, take note - the Cornelian 
Cherry, or cornus mas is a sturdy vigorous 
plant that can serve as a small tree, large shurb 
or hedge. Its unusual, most distinguishing 
trait, is its resistance to disease and insects.

Field hockey starts
Well, it's that time of year again and we want 
to form the 1972 GUELPH WOMEN'S 
FIELD HOCKEY CLUB to play recreational 
games against Waterloo, Hamilton and some 
other Toronto League Clubs every Tuesday 
night throughout May and June, starting 
Tuesday, May 23. Staff, faculty, graduate 
students especially welcome. If interested 
contact: Joni Johnson, Athletics, Ext. 3405.
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FACULTY ACTIVITIES
Dr. W. Simon, Sociology and Anthropology, 
participated in a conference on Multilingual 
political systems: problems and solutionszat 
the International Centre for Research on 
Bilingualism at Laval University in Quebec 
under the auspices of the International Political 
Science Association. He gave a paper on Social 
classes, multilingualism, and social change,in 
the session on Problems of multilingualism: 
contextual analysis.

Dr. John Liefeld, Consumer Studies, gave a 
guest lecture, entitled Food consumption 
patterns: facts and fallacies to an Extension 
Class at McMaster University.

Michael Morse Taylor, Consumer Studies, was 
invited by the National Aeronautical and 
Space Administration to be an observer at 
the launching of Apollo 16 from the John F. 
Kennedy Space Center, Florida. Mr. Taylor 
attended as artist photographer and has been 
invited to press conferences with the astro
nauts and crews of the N.A.S.A. facilties.

Dr. W. S. Young, Director of the Diploma in 
Agriculture program led a discussion after 
presenting a show of coloured slides to a 
group of Waterloo farmers in the Elmira 
Community Hall. The farmers had completed 
a tour of silage facilities in the area.

Dr. W. K. Bilanski, Engineering, attended the 
National Symposium on Strawberry Harvesting 
Mechanization held in Chicago and sponsored 
by Michigan State University.

Professor J. Pos, Engineering, was in Timmins 
to attend a meeting between two industries 
of that city. Waste problems pertaining to 
these industries were discussed and a common 
solution suggested.

Dr. J. M. deMan, Food Science, has been 
awarded a Nuffield Foundation Travel Fellow
ship. He will be spending some time this year 
at the University of London, in the Depart
ment of Food Science, working with Dr. P. 
Sherman on problems of food rheology.
Dr. Philip Sherman is Editor-in-Chief of the 
journal of Texture Studies and author of 
several text books on food rheology.

RESEARCH GRANT CALL
(For further information, see Departmental 
Chairmen)

Senior Industrial Fellowships are available 
from the National Research Council to enable 
faculty members of Canadian universities to 
spend one year or more in an industrial envir
onment in Canada. Closing dates are May 1 
and September 1, for consideration in May 
and October 1972.

Professor A. G. Leggatt, left, receives a marine dock as a retirement gift from fellow faculty 
members of the Department of Food Science. Also shown is Dr. J. deMan, Chairman of the 
Department; Professor D. H. Bullock, host for the party; and Mrs. Leggatt.

Party honors Professor Arthur Leggatt
Professor A. G. Leggatt and Mrs. Leggatt were 
guests of honor at a presentation party held 
recently at the home of Professor and Mrs.
D. H. Bullock.

Members of the Department of Food Science 
and former members of the Department of 
Dairy Science were present to honor Professor 
Leggatt for his 32 years at the University.

The couple were presented with a marine

Professor R. G. Rowberry, Horticultural 
Science, gave a special lecture at the University 
of Western Ontario on the Elite seed program 
and the production of virus-free seed potatoes.

Dr. E. B. Burnside, Dr. M. G. Freeman and 
Dr. J. C. Rennie, Animal and Poultry Science, 
participated in a Canada-wide conference in 
Toronto on matters related to the dairy cattle 
and artificial breeding industry. This Con
ference was sponsored by the Ontario Associa
tion of Animal Breeders and the Canadian 
Committee of Animal Breeders with a view to 
defining present problems associated with 
dairy cow and sire evaluation and selection 
and how these might be solved through the 
application of sound genetic principles. The 
papers presented were: Is our genetic base 
too narrow, by Dr. Burnside; Selection of 
sires for future generation of A. I. bulls, 
by Dr. Freeman; and Young sire proving pro
grams in countries outside of Canada, by 
Dr. Rennie.

R. P. Gilmor, Provost, and G. F. Harding, 
Assistant Director of Student Affairs, 
attended the annual National Association of 
Student Personnel Administrators Conference 
which was held in Dever, Colorado.

clock for their boat and also a piece of luggage. 
They plan an extended trip in the near future 
and hours of relaxation on their boat when 
they return.

An added surprise at the party was the 
presence of their two sons. Greg is a dentist 
in Napanee and Eric, a recent graduate in 
microbiology, with the Department of Health 
in Toronto.

Dr. Robert F. Ankli and Professor Marion 
Steele, Economics, attended the Fifth Confer
ence on the Application of Economic Theory 
and Quantitative Methods to Canadian Econ
omic History at Laval University, March 24- 
25. Dr. Ankli presented the paper, Long swings 
in the Canadian economy, 1900-1940 and was 
named program chairman for the Sixth Con
ference. Professor Steele presented the paper, 
Determinants of Owner-Occupier Dwelling 
Starts, in Canada, 1921-1940.

Dr. J. C. Rennie, Professor and Extension 
Coordinator, Animal and Poultry Science, 
has returned from an assignment in Brazil, 
for the Canadian Department of Industry,
Trade and Commerce and the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada. In Brazil, Dr. Rennie 
worked with representatives of the Holstein 
Association of Brazil, the artificial breeding 
industry, and government dairy specialists 
for the State of Sao Paulo.

Dr. H. Tiessen, Horticultural Science, presented 
a paper entitled Cultural practices in England 
at the recent Cole Crops Conference 
held in Hespeler. Dr. Tiessen also participated 
in a panel discussion on the topic, Improving 
returns to cole crop producers.
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Centre to develop musical talents
Professor B. J. E. Teskey, Horticultural Science, 
recently presented a talk entitled, Chemical 
thinners for apples, at a Grower Meeting on 
Apple Orchard Management held in Thorn- 
bury, Ontario.

Norman Lightfoot, Audio Visual Services, 
filmed a television program which recently 
appeared on CBC's Wildlife Theatre. The 
program dealt with snakes of Central Canada 
and the Northern United States.

Professor E. W. Franklin and Dr. A. Zitnak,
Horticultural Science, participated in the 
2nd Annual Potato Conference sponsored by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture and 
Food, in Hespeler. Professor Franklin pre
sented a paper on sprout inhibitors and 
Dr. Zitnak on Storage environment and 
potato quality.

Mrs. Louise Heslop, Consumer Studies, has 
recently been appointed a member of the 
Advertising Standards Council. This council 
is composed of 15 members, plus a Chairman, 
to constitute a panel representative of all 
sectors concerned with the advertising process 
and its impact, including the consumer public. 
The Advertising Standards Council is an 
independent body established by the Canadian 
Advertising Advisory Board, to implement 
the program of industry regulation of adver
tising standards initiated by the Board.

Dr. Norman A. Fish, Veterinary Microbiology 
and Immunology, was an invited speaker at 
the annua, meeting of the Ontario Milk and 
Food Sanitarians Association held in Toronto. 
The presentation was entitled practical con
siderations in the control of common and 
some not-so-common microbial food poisoners.

Cross-country team 
in Boston event
For several years there have been representa
tives from the University of Guelph Cross- 
Country team competing in the Boston 
Marathon. This year is no exception when 
six runners, the largest group to date, com
pleted on April 17.

Two of the competitors have had marathon 
experience. Vic Matthews (coach) has run 
several times at Boston and George Ames from 
North Bay ran his first 26 miler last year.
The remaining four, Glenn Groom (Welland), 
Rob Linton (Galt), John Rae (Wingham), and 
Dave Yaeger (North Bay), are all novice 
marathoners.

To round out the group will be Sandy Howe 
and George Smith who will act as drivers and 
managers for the expedition.

The Race officials expected in excess of 
1,000 starters about 800 of whom will com-

,n the fall of 1972 a Suzuki Centre for teaching 
the very young to play the violin wilI be 
opening in Guelph.

Director of the Centre is Mrs. Gail Lange, 
wife of Dr. Gordon Lange, Department of 
Chemistry.

The Suzuki approach was devised by the 
renowned Japanese violinist, Dr. Shinichi 
Suzuki, who believes that al, children are 
inherently musical, but develop their talent 
at different rates and to different degrees.

The purpose of Dr. Suzuki's approach then 
is to develop the child's natural love of music 
and to nurture his musical talents for his own 
enjoyment.

The violin is the ideal instrument for this 
purpose, because it comes in small sizes, and 
the method is structured in such a way as to 
stimulate the child's interest while helping 
him to master the violin technique.

Basic to the Suzuki approach is that the 
mother or father and child both learn to play 
the instrument; the parent then is able to 
help the child at home.

PUBLICATIONS
Law, J., and S. H. Collins, 1972. How to get an 
airphoto of your area. Notes on Agriculture 8:
No. 1. 22. (Engineering)

Gaskin, D. E., 1972. Distribution and Movements 
of Sperm Whales (Physeter catodon L.) in the Cook 
Strait Region of New Zealand. Norw. J. Zoo,.,
19: 241-259. (Zoology)

Ahmed, S., and B. L. Walker, 1972. In vitro accumu
lation of amino acids by intestinal strips from normal 
and essential fatty acid-deficient rats. Biochem. 
Biophys. Acta 255: 815-821. (Nutrition)

Guelph Cross-Country runners from left: 
George Smith, George Ames, Glenn Groom, 
Dave Yaeger, Vic Matthews, Rob Linton, 
and John Rae.

plete the distance in under 4 hours. The 
existing University of Guelph record is 2 
hours 36 minutes run by Kriss Cronin in 
1970.

Instruction includes a private lesson for 
parent and child once a week, and every other 
week a class lesson, where 6 - 8 children play 
music and musical games together, thereby 
emphasizing the social but not the competitive 
aspect of music making.

The Philharmonic Children of Hamilton,
Inc., a non-profit corporation, which organizes 
the instruction in the Hamilton-Burlington 
area, was founded as a Centennial project by 
the Womens' Committee of the Hamilton 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Affiliated teachers are 
all members of the Hamilton Philharmonic 
and have al, received special training to 
instruct in the method.

In Canada very few Suzuki schools have 
as yet been organized, so Guelph is indeed 
fortunate to be able to participate in the 
Hamilton program.

It is not necessary that parents have previous 
musical training. Minimum age for children 
to begin is three years. For further informa
tion phone Mrs. Lange, 821-2273.

Shute, J. C. M., 1971. The Humanities and the 
Third World. The Humanities Association Bulletin. 
Vol. 22, No. 4, pp. 60-63. (Extension Education 
and Agricultural Economics)

Wing, R. W., and J. C. Alexander, 1971. The heating 
of soybean meals by microwave radiations. Nutr. 
Reports International, 4: pp. 387-396. (Nutrition)

Collins, S. H., 1972. New maps for new decisions. 
Notes on Agriculture 8: No. 1. 13-16. (Engineering)

Tsang, G., 1972. Optimal velocity distribution at 
industrial stack exit. Proc. Symposium on Air 
Pollution, Turbulence and Diffusion, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. (Engineering)

Sykes, J. T. The Nut Crops of Turkey. 62nd Annual 
Report, Northern Nut Growers Association. 70-76. 
(Horticultural Science)

Teskey, B. J. E., and J. S. Shoemaker. Tree Fruit 
Production, 2nd Edition, 336 pages. The Avi 
Publishing Co. Inc. (Horticultural Science)

Chou, S. T., and G. A. Robinson, 1972. Formulation 
of a laboratory rabbit diet. Laboratory Animal 
Science 22 (1): 48-55. (Biomedical Sciences)

Long, J. R., T. W. Dukes, 1972. Case Report. 
Listeriosis in Newborn Swine. Can. Vet. Jour.
13: 49-52. (Veterinary Microbiology and 
Immunology)

Gaskin, D. E., 1972. Revision of the New Zealand 
Diptychophorini (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae:
Crambinae. N.Z.J. Sci., 14: 759-809. (Zoology)

Herath, H. M. W., and D. P. Ormrod, 1971. Tempera
ture effects on the response to sulphur of barley, 
peas and rape. Plant and Soil 35, 635-646. 
(Horticultural Science)
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NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH
THURSDAY, APRIL 20

Course - TIME SHARING OPTION CONCEPTS, by Dr. A. Sheth and
Anne Campbell, Institute of Computing Science building, Room 212, 1:30 - 4:30
p.m.
Conference - BUILDING MATERIALS, NEW CONCEPTS FOR THE 70'S.
Room 113, Physical Science. Contact: Professor Ross Irwin, Engineering.
T.V. -SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Cable 8 at 2 and 5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21

Seminar - THE STUDY OF CONTRACTILE PROTEINS BY INTENSITY 
FLUCTUATION SPECTROSCOPY, by Dr. F. D. Carlson, Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. 4 p.m. Room 113, Physical Science.
T.V. - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Cable 8 at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY, APR IL 23

Meeting - GUIDANCE DIALOGUE, ONTARIO SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
Contact: W. R. Heath, Registrar's Office.

MONDAY, APR IL 24

Lecture - ENVIRONMENTAL AND NEUROENDOCRINE FACTORS IN 
THE REGULATION OF MIGRATION AND REPRODUCTION IN BIRDS, by 
Professor Albert Wolfson, Northwestern University, Evanston. 4 p.m. Room G79, 
Botany-Zoology.
Seminar - THE PHOTO CHEMICAL DECOMPOSITION OF POLYVINYL 
CHLORIDE, by Dr. J. R. MacCallum, Department of Chemistry, University of

St. Andrews, Scotland. 4:10 p.m. Room 121, Physical Science.
Art — POT POURRI, by Judi Cumming, opens in the Faculty Club. The artist 
will be in the Club at 4:30 p.m. to discuss her work.
Theatre — SPARE RIB, a revue about Canadian Women, starring Araby Lockhart 
and Robin Ward. 8 p.m. War Memorial Hall. Tickets at $2 for general admission 
and $1 for students are available at the Central Box Office, Arts building.
Meeting - FOOD TEXTURE AND ITS MEASUREMENT. Contact: Dr. A. N. 
Myer, Food Science.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

Lecture - ORGANIC MERCURIAL TOXICITY IN MANNALS WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO WORK WITH SWINE, by Dr. Leander Tryphonas, Department 
of Veterinary Pathology, University of Saskatchewan. 10:30 a.m. Room 207B, 
OVC. All welcome.
Meeting - ODAF IN SERVICE PROGRAM - SWINE. Room 141, Animal 
Science. Contact: Dr. J. C. Rennie, Animal and Poultry Science.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

Radio — ANALYSIS, news and comment from the University of Guelph. 
CJOY-FM. 106.1. 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, April 27

Lecture - OUR STELLAR NEIGHBOURHOOD, by Peter van de Kamp. 
Sponsored by the Sigma XI Clubs of the Universities of Guelph and Waterloo.
4 p.m., Room 113, Physical Science.

KEEP THESE DATES

April 28 — Macdonald Institute Alumnae Association Seminar.
May 15 — What's Happening in Ireland Today, by Lord Terence O'Neill.

PERSONALS
FOR SALE
Border Collie pup with distemper shots, 821-6185; 
Selmer tenor sax with leather case, 824-5546; Left 
hand golf clubs with bag, Ext. 2252; New fiberglass 
skis, poles, Tyrolia bindings and women's ski boots,
(8), Ext 3167; Volvo 123 GT, 856-4710; '65
Corvair Monza conv., 140 hp, 4-speed manual,
821-8046; Persian style carpet, blue background, 
pure wool, 821-2133; Academic gown, all black, 
for Master's degree, size 14, Ext. 2410; 2 fish tanks
and accessories, Ext. 2548; 1 pair triple width
drapes, 3 pairs width and a half drapes, 824-1350 
after 5; Conn Director trumpet, Ext. 2434; '68
Mini Cooper, 821-4337; Lady's dresser, 26" Admiral 
console black and white television, stereo with 2 
detachable speakers, 821-7555, after 6 p.m.;
Crocheted ponchos, shrinks, hats, scarves, and 
doilies, all colours, 848-3126; Three tires for 
Austin Mini (5.20 - 10), 821-9808 evenings.

HOUSING
Cottage lots for sale, Berford Lake, 824-5865; 1
bedroom apt. for rent, 821-9342; 2 story, 4 bedroom
home, Waverley Dr. area, 821-2495; For rent — 3 
single rooms, bedding supplied, 821-4663; Two 
rooms to rent in country house, board possible, 
821-9784; For rent — 1 bedroom flat in country 
house, private drive entrance, fridge and stove, 
821-9784; For rent — 1 bedroom apt. Avail. May 1,
821- 7152; For rent in Toronto, 3 bedroom furnished 
apt. for 1 year starting Aug. 1, (teacher leaving on 
sabbatical), Mrs. Fuerstenberg, 630-9866; For
rent — summer accommodation for 4 male students, 
light cooking, 822-2853; 2 bedroom apt. avail.
June 1, 824-4965; For rent — room with cooking 
and lounging privileges, non-smoker, Ext. 2728;
For rent — stone house, June 1 to Aug. 31,843-1248; 
For sale — 3 bedroom house, Marlborough Rd.
822- 9119; Wanted to rent — bungalow or duplex.

2 - 3 bedrooms for new faculty member, May 72 - 
Aug. 73, Ancaster, (416) 648-6063; For rent — 1 
bedroom apartment, St. George's Park area, 822-2379; 
For rent — 3 bedroom townhouse with garage, 
824-4714 after 6; For rent — townhouse in 
Wellington Woods, available immediately, 821-0257; 
For rent — double room for 2 male students, meals 
optional, 821-4516; For rent — 1 bedroom apart
ment from May 1, 821-7152 after 5; For rent,
April 19 to May 29, 3.bedroom house, family pre
ferred, Ext. 2707; For sale — 4 bedroom house,
822- 8590; For rent — 2 bedroom apt. 824-4858.

MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted — qualified nursery school teacher for co
operative nursery school, Mrs. Katz at 821-5645; 
Wanted — fulltime physiotherapist for well established 
home care program, Dr. H. B. Dale, 821-2370;
Wanted — babysitter in University Ave. area for 2 
girls, 4 afternoons per week, 821-4025; Wanted to 
buy — girl's bicycle for 6 year old, Ext. 3259;
Wanted to buy — light frame lady's bicycle,
823- 2482; Available — babysitter in own home, 
Willow Rd., Alma area, fenced in yard, 823-1898; 
Wanted to buy — large dining room table with drop 
leaves, 821-6185; Wanted to buy — chesterfield 
bed, Ext. 8354; Wanted — daily transportation 
from Twin Towers apts, to campus, Ext. 2281.

Campus job
opportunities

New Listings as of April 14, 1972

Library Assistant, The Library. Salary range: $77.00 
$116.61.

Technician II (2 required). Veterinary Microbiology 
and Immunology. Grant. One year assignment.
Clerk, Clinical Studies. Salary range: $75.30 - 
$116.55.
Programmer Trainee, Computer Operations. Salary 
range: $113.35 - $165.54.
Statistical Clerk, Computer Operations. Salary 
range: $75.30 - $116.55.
Typist, Nutrition Department. Salary range: $75.30 
$107.70.

Programmer, Registrar's Office - Competitive salary. 
Technician II (2 required), Department of Environ
mental Biology, Salary range: $107.41 - $155.83. 
Custodian II, Housekeeping Department, Auxiliary 
Operations. Salary range: $2.39 — $2.65.
Custodian 4, Housekeeping Department, Auxiliary 
Operations. 2 positions. Salary range: $2.79-$3.10. 
Custodian 1, Housekeeping Department, Auxiliary 
Operations. Salary range: $2.16-$2.40.

For further information contact the Employment 
Office, Extension 3058 or 3059.

Postage-Paid-In-Cash At Third Class Rates Permit 721, Guelph, Ontario.
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